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MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO(19950528)
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO IS A YOUNG, AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN WHO IS A
VERY INSPIRATION AUTHOR.
 
HE WAS BORN AT MZIMKULU IN A VERY SMALL VILLAGE CALLED GUGWINI. HES
CURRENTLY STAYING IN DURBAN WHERE HE STUDIES in tertiary
 
HE HAS SO MANY WRITINGS THAT HE DOES ON HIS OWN. HE WRITES, POETRY,
NOVELS, SHIRT STORIES, PLAYS AND OTHER WRITINGS. HE HAS TO
PUBLICATIONS, ONE IS OF POETRY AND THE OTHER IS OF SHORT STORIES.
 
HE HAS WON COUPLE OF AWARDS  AND COMPETITIONS. HE HAS HIS OWN
COMPANY THAT DEALS WITH ART AS A WHOLE.
 
IF YOU NEED MORE INFO YOU CAN CONTACT HIM VIA HIS EMAIL ADDRESS:
MONGAMELI.MAZONGOLO@GMAI OR PHONE HIM: 0836924514
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Condom
 
I'm condom!
 
I love aiding others,
i love letting people to move up their ladders,
i may look funny with my feathers-
but i have all what life takes,
i make life good n safe,
sometimes people don't trust me because they don't use me correctly,
i may burst and die is u mis-use me,
i may dust n dry-out if u don't wear me in time,
just call me the protector of different lives,
the life saver of the husbands with so many wives,
i love helping,
i love protecting,
i love loving what i'm doing! ! ! !
Because i'm CONDOM! !
 
0788774238
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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Do You Still Remember?
 
do u still remember when we'd Laugh together out so loud!
when you touched my palm so Lovely.
 
do you still remember when we'd play, be crazy like a Gray-cloud.
when you'd look into my eyes and shine brightly.
 
do you remember when we'd lay on bed with our feet on the wall...
when you'd tickle me so beautifully,
 
do you still remember when we'd ignore any disturbing phone-call.
When you'd call my name soulfully?
 
do you still remember all those moment my love?
when everyday was a moment for life.
 
When we'd touch, kiss and be thrilled, through the affection from above.
when i promised to marry you one day... telling you i'm ready to make you my
wife?
 
can you recall?
Really, that time we'd kiss like craze,
on the floor, Bed, Table, Couch, Door, Steps, Everywhere my CRAZE.
 
do you remember when i said i loved you?
i meant it!
 
i can't wait to be with you once again.
Yours Loving GUY!
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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Iphupho Uthando
 
Lathi lishona ngabe sengikubonile,
ebengikucabangile ngabe sengikutshelile,
ilanga nemisebe yalo ngabe sengiyibambile,
azange lashona kodwa lathi liqamba lishona ngabe sengikushelile,
ngenkathi ngiqala ukukubona wangshaya ngaphakathi,
ngakhala imini nobusuku njenge kholwa lomthakathi,
ngazama ukuqonda ngalephupho engiliphuphile,
kodwa ngathola ukuthi ephupheni lami nguwe kuphela
 
obesolokhu evelile,
ngangilale ngigula kodwa ngavuka ngiphila ngoba wawusolokhu ungibhekile,
iphupho uthando azipheli zilokhu njalo zingicindezelile,
 
sadibana sakhuluma kodwa azange wangiqoma ngachazwa yisi- mayili sakho
owawulokhane usidedelile,
ngemuva kwesonto wawusowungiqomile,
zaqala zabuyela emehlweni zonke izinyembezi ezaziphumile,
zalunga izinto ngoba wena wawusowungiqomile,
eyakho lenkondlo engiyibhalile,
ngikuthanda ngakho konke ngaphandle kwakho kungasa ngifile,
kuthiwa uthando luyakhokhelwa ngaba ephakethen sengiphelile,
ngoba iphupho uthando azipheli zilokhu njalo zingshayile,
 
izinkinga empilweni yami bezilokhu zinghluphile,
thambo lami lekhentakhi ngikuthanda ngaphezu kwabangani,
ukuba uthando yimali ngabe thina sidla elika R5 izambani,
mhlazane ngithi asihlukane ongibuza ukuthi ngicabangan,
angithi phela ubuhlebakho buzebungibhudise nane sishangani,
ngikhumbula mhlazane ngithi mbali yami evuza uju asithandane,
ngakubona mina zulu omncane ngakshela uyazi nje azange ngakwesaba,
ngenxa yothando lwami olukuwe waze wangithembisa nesibhaxu imbala wathi
uzongikhaba,
ngiyakuthanda slavithi sami uwekuphela esengimkhethile,
ngoba iphupho uthando azipheli zilokhu njalo zihluphile,
 
iminyaka nezinsuku sithanda silokhu zihambile,
ngihambile amadolobhu namadolobhana azange ngamthola onjengawe kodwa
ilanga lisolokhu lishonile,
usale sthandwa sami ngoba u- ink usuphelile,
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unkulunkulu akubusise,
uthando lwethu aze aluqinise,
kanye nami aze angikhulise,
mina sengiqedile,
iphupho uthando sezifezekile,
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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Love Hurts
 
love is crime sometimes..
 
the last time to see you it was unforgettable,
the way i am thinking its like you will come back,
but the way i feel its like i can never see you again,
anyway love is crime,
 
i wish i hadn't been in love before,
i wish i could never go again  for a tour,
in wish i could be single all the time,
anyway love is crime,
 
my heart is broken,
my mind is stressed,
my feelings are crashed,
anyway love is crime,
 
feeling of hatred has gone around my body,
my lips are like a piece of soda,
to end our love is not my aim,
love and crime to me are the same,
anyway love is crime,
 
never hurt the one you love...
but hurt the spirit that pushes you to hurt your love,
never care of what they say,
but believe in your love, yes i say...
anyway love is a crime,
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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Love Is Amazing
 
I SAW YOU,
MY MIND MOVED, SWAYED AND CRIED....
GIVING MY CHICKS THE SALTY WATER FROM MY AREA OF SIGHT,
THE MOUTH SHIVERING_
GREEDILY FOR A LITTLE DROP OF THE HOLIC WATER.
ME RISING UP FROM THE CHAIR,
WITH MY KNEES SHAKING,
MY HEART BEATING, MY MOUTH SMILING,
MY BREATH SHORTENING......
FEAR STRUCK ME,
YOU CAME FOR RESCUE BUT IT WAS TOO LATE,
THE SUN BRIGHTENED,
THE GODS GATHERED,
FOR WE MET,      MY LOVE.....
WHEN YOU OPENED YOUR MOUTH THE SMELL OF ROSES FILLED THE
ATMOSPHERE,
YOUR BREATH GAVE RISE TO MY SULLEN BODY PARTS,
YOUR FIRST WORD TWISTED MY WHOLE ME,
BUT WE FINALLY CAUGHT IT UP.
YOU MY ANGEL, WHAT HAPPENED?
YOU MY DARLING YOU WERE NOT REALLY MEANING IT, WERE YOU?
MY SWEET HEART IS IT REALLY LOVE OR WHAT?
I LOVED YOU, I STILL LOVE YOU!
I WILL NEVER STOP LOVING YOU! ! ! !   
 
 
 
 
 
 
0788774238
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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Love Letter
 
if you were here you weren't gonna watch me cry,
if u were here my heart was never gonna die,
dear baby.. thinking about u is way over my feels,
i couldn't wait anymore, u'd be back if time really heals,
thinking of u makes me nobody,
looking at your pictures makes me nobody,
if i could.. i was gonna make this letter air so you can breath it...
feel it..
because thinking of you really wet my beautiful chicks,
for your love love is blood in my veins now my heart leaks,
you and i will never break-
up because my is nothing without you my angel,
our love has never been a fake,
our hearts have never been a real hell,
you and i belong together...
i and you belong together...
 
if you were here you weren't gonna watch me cry,
if you were here my heart was never gonna die,
i...
really wanna join you where ever you are,
i...
really wanna 'lion' you no matter you far, dearest listen,
these tears falling from my eyes taught me a lesson,
not you darling but the darkness is the snake and it hiss-in
in this world of love you and i fit in
loving you was never a mistake,
the site i had on the first day i set my eyes on you was never a fake,
please come back to me!
your love really fulfills me..
because you shine me..
yes i need me,
for indeed you are me..
we make a great team if this is army..
because if you were here you weren't gonna watch me cry,
if u were here my love was never gonna die.....
 
 
by: Mongameli Mazongolo
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date: 2014/05/11
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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Mother Nature
 
Mother nature you are smooth, nice and pure..
you bring me what i need and more,
you are the unshakable nor useless law,
see me because i see you,
lead me not into ICU,
for in life u bring the best cure,
life and strength in my life is what u pour,
what would i be with out you?
What would it be without you?
My darling you are green and the greenest of them all,
you are bright and you the most beautiful picture on the wall.....
you are sweet for you set all things free,
you the reason why i can see,
do they know that you are beautiful nature?
 
 
by: Mongameli Mazongolo
date: 2014/05/11
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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Ngisezintabeni
 
Konke phansi kudicilelwe,
nhliziyo yami baybhicilele,
ngoma yam yezinhlungu ngiculele,
ngicikizise umuculele,
cwilamcabango magama angicwilele,
 
Thando lwami luphelile,
mqondo wami unyovekile,
nhliziyo yami ishovekile,
sandla sami sifingqekile,
zinyembez zami zichithekile,
zindebe zami zididekile,
 
ntokoza ungoweskhashana,
ntembeko uphelile phela asisenakwazana,
mehlo ami ayagwazana,
micabango yami ayisena kwazana,
 
ngiphumile emathubeni,
nzondo isemilenzeni,
phela angazi ukuthi ngenzeni.
Impela ngisezintabeni.
 
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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O' Thought
 
May i rise not from the pit of thoughts,
for i shine O! Yes in these thoughts,
i'm ought to be wise because of these thoughts,
the king of my island are these thoughts,
rise not me from these thoughts.
I am strong and strengthening like the so called oats.
For i shall never rise from these thoughts,
 
god bless, bless, bless..
 
Yes bless for the superior of my mind are these thoughts,
i am who i am because of these thoughts,
i fear not for the king Jesus is with me,
lord bless me,
O! Yes me.
Nor curse me.
For i thought reality me.
Thoughts u are me!
 
 
 
 
by: Mongameli Mazongolo
date: 2015/05/11
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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Seek Faith And Jump Into The Ark
 
never concern on what happened before,
never dig a tepid soil,
never let your enemy overtake you,
never make your self live a horrible life,
never ask for anger.....
but you must believe and have faith,
 
regard your god every where you go..
never bring curse to your self,
relieve stress and confusion and feel the zest,
but only if you call upon his name,
relent negative thoughts on your brain,
never scream terror when devil come towards you,
because he is nothing when you call ''Jesus''
but you must believe and have faith,
 
god is tender,
god is love,
god is all what you need,
god is the terminator of what you don't need,
testify him, praise him and believe that he is the way to live,
but you must believe and have faith,
 
if you drink his water you wont be thirsty again,
eat what he says and you will thoroughly know him,
never let your self to be threatened,
but you must believe and haven faith....
 
 
by: Mongameli Mazongolo
date: 2014/05/11
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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She Told Him!
 
She Told Him not to do it-
Neverthereless he Did it,
her Heart pumped so bad in anger...
Her life would'v been pretty good if it started in a manger,
waqala wathi abantu besilisa ungabobathemba,
Noma sekufika abanothando wayese ngenakubathemba,
 
He took Her Virginity, and gave her no love,
she got pregnant while she knew no love,
i aint trying to write a story of love-
but i want you to be aware of love!
 
Wayeka isikole, ethi ngisebenzela izingane zami!
Noma sebekhala abazali wathi '' Ndithe zihlonipheni izigqibo zami''
This Man created a Monster in Her, LOVE isn't smooth
She lost Education, Good life, and more importantly Her youth...
 
 
 
 
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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Teenage Pregnancy
 
I Did Sex and i Enjoyed it!
May be i saw stars, or even my heart beat-
But its never my Habit, 	
 
I kept the baby, Though, it was Hard...
I worked Whole of my Ass, eating Mud...
At least i never thought of aborting-
or even Killing.
Instead i became very responsible!
Can you?
 
It doesn't matter now, i'm all grown!
My baby is a future famous-actor too...
It won't help Crying,
regretting-
or Even Laughing -
for i won the Battle, now!
What about you?
 
I Did a mistake!
I knew i shouldn't be doing it
but Pressure and pleasure kept me going!
I cried Then,
i got hurt!
He, who impregnated me, Got me Dumped!
I Felt pain!
At home they kicked me out!
I gave birth on the Road!
I suffered...
I never knew what smile was!
I cried, i cried, i died a bit!
I shall never repeat the same Habit!
What about you?
 
So, Stop entertaining, about Teenage pregnancy.
Instead, come with a solution!
That will stop it,
without being Rude!
Your attitude, takes me off my mood!
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Yes, i knew i was gonna be pregnant, but Joy Kept me going.
Come with a Solution for others.
For i shall never repeat the same mistake till i get married!
Okay?
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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The Red Knot Of Life!
 
I know not about the person who tied this knot.
I tried to listen to the sound of reality not,
to them it was not difficult to plot-
on the life of reality,
on the fears of them slaves,
they brought these darknesses from caves
they sharped the swords, killed our bright future
they came with their intelligence, with their computer.
Something that we know not about it
they slaved us, killed us and we were said to be stupid.
I, Tuck it.
Yes they wanted glory in our nation,
with a lie that goes with passion.
Affection
we needed. it was not found.
I Rebound.
Around -
this life i don't know,
this life i never knew,
why me an African?
Why us the nation of holiness?
I want to untie this red knot of life.
Today i untie this red knot of life!
 
The life our ancestors blessed us with.
The life that would make an awesome sound in our ears.
The sounds that made our hearts beat,
we were said to be freed
from the seed
of apartheid the weed
that sunk our hearts deep.
We want not apartheid!
We need not discrimination-
in our nation!
I say we need the freedom of reality,
i untie this red knot which is said to be of life!
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by: Mongameli Mazongolo
date: 2014/05/11
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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The Time Has Come
 
The time has come,
please listen to my psalm,
stop being shy about your god,
come sing the praises for your lord,
my peer, do right things stop wasting your time,
you are going no where with crime,
i go through the darkness, i fear nothing because i serve the powerful king..
i experience no pain because i serve no bling-bling..
get out of the world because you are enclave,
days are gone take the right way before you become devils slave,
the time has come....please listen to my psalm....
 
people are dying,
devil is striking,
we are fighting,
tell me what are you doing?
no prosperity you will see with drugs,
leave them and fly with your life like bugs,
come top god, rise and shine like sun....
there is no anger in his house and you will get lot of fun,
time is gone let him be your life guard,
look at me i'm good just because all the time he is my Shepard,
the time has come.....please listen to my psalm...
 
im still gonna praise him because i will never be speechless,
i serve no foreign god because mine will never be powerless,
god is my savior, he is my life holder..to say i'm supposed,
all the time god is good...........
the time has come....please listen to my  psalm
 
 
by: Mongameli mazongolo
date: 2014/05/11
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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Ukuxhaphaza
 
Bathathe sgubu sebengenile,
awunakungiphinda ngoba uyangixhaphaza sengibonile,
impilo yami angeke ize idlale umuntu sengjimile,
ngizizwile ezomhlaba zingvivinyile,
 
sengifana nesikorokoro ngoba songiqedile,
sengiphelile ngoba songifunxile,
akunakuba kuyashisa noma kuyabanda ngoba ngihlala njalo ngikhalile,
uthando luyefana nokuxhaphaza ngoba sowungalile,
impilo nekusasa lami sowuzibulalile,
ngesinxa sakho incwadi ngiyifunda ivaliwe,
ngiphumula mowungekho ngoba mowukhona ngihlala njalo ngikhalile,
ngoba iyangixhaphaza,
 
insizwa uyishiya ibhuqeka ngoba igciwane sowulifakile,
umama umshiya enjongoshephisi ngoba somnxanxathile,
awusimuntu ngoba umuntu umshiya ebolile,
intombi uyishiya ibhayiza ehlane ngoba ubuntombi sowubuthathile,
indoda yomfazi uyimungunya maqede uyishiye ngoba umfazi useybalekile,
kubi ngoba uyabaxhaphaza,
 
angisiso isigqila ngoba wena njalo uhlala ungithumile,
nginolwazi ngomhlaba kanye nemicabango ejulile,
intsha nontanga bami manje kabendile,
kawuboni yini ukuthi ukuxhaphaza akulungile,
uxhaphaza kwasani akunakuba akafundile,
umxhaphazelani ngoba umshade umthandile,
kawusuke ebantwini ngiyakuthandaza,
ngoba uyabaxhaphaza,
 
umuntu umshiya ekhubazekile,
udonga ulishiya lixhafazekile,
ngoba ulishaya njalo uma ukhathazekile,
ngingathi uyinja ngoba umuntu uyamnakaza,
kubi ngoba ubaxhaphaza,
 
ngawe angisakwazi nokufakaza,
ukhulile umdala lento oyenzayo iiyangmangaza,
uzenzile ezobungane wazibona ezomhlaba nami ngiyeke ngiphile impilo emnandi,
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engenza kubengathi ngeza la emhlabeni ngingathandi,
ngoba uhlale uthi uzongigankaza,
kubi ngoba uyangixhaphaza,
yebo uyangixhaphaza
 
 
by: Mongameli Mazongolo
date: 2014/05/11
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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What Is Love?
 
Love is that moment when you are going to miss everybody you ever knew.
love is that moment you are going to post about love.
love is that moment you connect with God.
love is that moment you think of your partner.
love is that moment you think love is not real.
love is that moment you break up with you partner!
love is that moment You hate all your ex's
love is that moment of turning tables
love is that moment you think is over with you.
love is that moment you are madly in love with someone.
love is that moment, you are hurt
love is that moment you eat, breathe, talk, walk, smile, cry, and even fight.
love is that most high height.
love is money.
love is food.
love is soul.
love is your enemy.
love is you.
love is god.
love is everything you can't live with out.
love is a supporting structure.
love is everywhere.
love is everything.
love is the reason you are alive.
if you say love is not real then the life you are living and everything is not real!
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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Who Am I?
 
I'M BLACK AND BEAUTIFUL,
MY LIFE IS NICE, PURE AND PEACEFUL,
I'M STRONG AS MY SKIN,
I'M LOVING AND MY LOVE IS FROM WITHIN,
MY SOIL IS RICH, THUS MY HEART IS FILLED WITH GOLDS AND DIAMONDS,
MY BREATHE SHINES MORE THAN THE WATERS IN THE FISH PONDS.
INDEED, I HAVE THE GREAT-STRONG BONDS-
THAT ONLY, MY SELF, COULD UNDERSTAND.
I CAN WITH STAND -
EVERY MATTER FOR I AM STRONG.
REALLY, WHO AM I?
I'M THE MOST SHARP SPEAR,
THE GREATEST LOVE WHICH CONQUERS FEAR.
I AM THE REAL CREATURE,
THE MOST BOLD AND BRAVE CREATURE,
THAT NO ONE COULD DIFEAT,
I REPEAT...
I'M SHINEY, WISE AND GOLDEN,
NO OTHER ME CAN BE THIS AFRICAN-
THAt I AM,
THE MOST FORTUNATE SOUL IS WHO I AM,
MY INBORN IS MY HAPPINESS,
GUESS?
IM AN AFRICAN!
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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You Are Jehovah
 
you are jehovah!
 
Lord you're my provider;
the divider,
of good and bad, my Saviour
 
when the sun shines fear strikes me,
people turn their backs on me,
i'll cry.. Cry.. But no one hears me,
the sounds of hatred fighting me,
 
even the strength that you've given me,
seems like forsaking me,
the faith that i have starts vanishing in me,
oh! Lord have mercy on me,
i know the looser nor failure is not me,
i know u the god that can never forsake me,
lord my Saviour i love praising u, me..
For u always shining my life, today i wanna thank u me..
 
I say Lord you're my provider;
the divider,
of good and bad in the survivor;
 
for u always bringing joy when i'm sad,
bringing solutions when things are bad,
when the world blind folds me u bring light,
for me u always fight,
u deserve glory..
yes lord, u're holy..
 
And Lord you're my provider;
the divider,
of good and bad in the survivor;
 
 
by: Mongameli Mazongolo
date: 2014/05/11
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You Not A Good Being
 
She Told Him not to do it-
Neverthereless he Did it,
her Heart pumped so bad in anger...
Her life would'v been pretty good if it started in a manger,
waqala wathi abantu besilisa ungabobathemba,
Noma sekufika abanothando wayese ngenakubathemba,
 
He took Her Virginity, and gave her no love,
she got pregnant while she knew no love,
i aint trying to write a story of love-
but i want you to be aware of love!
 
Wayeka isikole, ethi ngisebenzela izingane zami!
Noma sebekhala abazali wathi '' Ndithe zihlonipheni izigqibo zami''
This Man created a Monster in Her, LOVE isn't smooth
She lost Education, Good life, and more importantly Her youth...
 
MONGAMELI MAZONGOLO
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